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General Weayeb is coiner to
settle in Arizona and grow up with
the United States senatorship. J

The nresident says "the" number
of people out of office is alarming."
Young Loean Carlisle and Maxwell
are trying their best to put them in.

The attendance at the world's
fair during the first elsven days
was 219,000 greater than at the
centennial during the.corresponding
period.

- -

The republicans have captured
the Rhode Island legislature at last,
and democrats who have been ex-

pecting to get state offices are thus
left hopelessly outside of the

The Chicago newspapers are un-

sparing in their exposure of the
numerous devices for entrapping
unwary visitors, and their work is
bearing fruit. Extortionate charges
have already been reduced and many
abuses corrected. A courageous
press is a potent factor in these days
of enlightment

Thebe is not likely to be any
further reduction of the public debt
for some time to come, but the peo-
ple will remember the splendid
services of the last administration
in that respect, and look hopefully
forward to the advent of another
one of similar methods and

The pension policy of the ad-

ministration seems to be to evade
the execution of laws legally enacted
and send veteran pensioners to
death under a cowardly spy system
that would disgrace any civilized
nation upon the globe. Every spy
turned loose will try to earn his
salary, and lying will be the cheapest
asset of the democratic )arty.

New York advices state that
President Cleveland now has under
advisement a proposition for an
extra session of congress in June.
The President s rascillation has in
jured the business interests of the
country, and he is afraid to call an
extra session unless it should be
absolutely necessary for fear that
the silver debate would disrupt the
party.

Either rascality ' or inefficiency
is responsible for nearly all the
bank failures that have occurred in
this country in the past ten davs.
It is entirely safe to say that there
is neither rascality nor inefficiency
in tne management of more than
one out of a hundred or two hun
dred of the banks of the country.
In the aggregate the hanks are solid
and welL conducted.

Democratic organs are now fear-
ful that "the action of the republi-
can clubs at Louisville is not con-s- is

tan t with republican principles."
They would do well to give their
whole attention just now to this
administration, and see to it'that it
is consistent with tariff smashing,
and the wildcat banking of the
Chicago platform. It is going to
take work to keep the party upon
its platform. Inter Ocean.

The bank of Queensland and
the Queensland National bank of
Brisbane. Australia, suspended
Monday. The deposits in the' latter
at the last report were eight and
half milllions of pounds, half of
which was from Great Britain. Its
subscription capital was sixteen
million pounds, half paid up. It
has a claimed reserve of one and one
half million nounds. It has
branches in Sydney, S. W., and
various other places in Australia.

Col. Morrison thinks the demo--
' crats dare not pass an income tax
law, but some of the organs of his
party say that this very thing will
be done. Of course the republicans
will oppose the measure, but if it
passes the republicans as a party
will be benefited. An income tax
law passed bv a democratic congress
would make New York, in national
campaigns, as safelv republicans
Massachusetts or
Democrat.

rex

as
Ohio. Globe- -

Ok Monday the United States
supreme court sustained the decision
of the New York courts in favor of
the constitutionality of the Geary
Chinese exclusion act. Speaking
of the matter the iee says: The
court did not, of course, express any
opinion as to the wisdom or justice

. of the law. As to the general
public opinion outside of the Pacific
coast states, it is pretty safe to say
that it will be on the side of the

' minority of the court What the
effect of the decision will be upon
our relations with the Chinese gov
ernment is problematical, but the
probabilities are that that govern
ment will adopt a policy of retalia-
tion which may be disastrous to
American interests in China. While
the Chinese government does not
encourage the immigration of its
people and while it has shown great

;forbearehcein respect to fthe
crimination against the Chinese in
the United States, there is reason to

-- believe that it will not longer
tamely submit to what it has come
to regard as an unjust and unwar-
ranted persecution. After this
decision it will not be surprising if
Americans in China find it ex-
pedient to get out of that country
ae' quickly as possible, takiag

' ever k offered them for the interests
tliey ay have there.

SaHefe ViUlizer is what you need for
)ypepais,T'rpid Liver, Yellow Skin or

XMaeyTjrojaBt e, it is gnaranteea to give
' you sausfactinB. Jt'nce
5rtfcFUtte pkanpacy.

75c. Sold by

Wetter Para Mortgagee.
St Loaii Globe Democrat

The facts cited by the distin-
guished statistical!, Edward.

with regard to western farm
mortagages are interesting and
significant. It is not true, he de--
Clares, thatthisform of ! indebtedness building day and night guarding
is an unbearable burden
I! 1 !. .1ugures snow mac more tnan one--
half of the western farms are free
from incumbrance of any kind, and
that the mortagaees do not exceed
one-ha- lf of the value of the mort-
gaged lands. Moreover, ?at least
one-ha-lf of the money thus loaned
has been furnished by citizens of
the state in which the mortagaged
farms were located; and the whole
indebtedness of the western farmers
to capitalists, according to the table.

AtKinsons estimate, is less mission and curio
tnan one-na- ir oi l per cent ot tne
true value of the farm lands in the
western states. It is worth noting,
also, that the average duration of a
western farm mortagage is less than
A 111 I 1 11
five years, ana tnat nanny any are
now in existence that have not been
negotiated at lessening rates of
interest during the last five years
This is,surely not a showing that
justifies any grave apprehensions as bv Colts firearms and

jl me niuuoiij in i jjir. iouv,miquestion, mere is no good reason
to suppose that it is out of the
power of the western farmers to
pay all they owe, and to retain
their homes spite of difficu!- - Dynamite Jack, Crawford; Ira Dem
ties witn which they have to con
tend. They have made large
payments in Tecent years, and
perseverance in that policy will
carry them through all right.

it is probaoiy true that many
western farmers have borrowed in
an excessive imprudent way; Mont.; He (Indian),

f 1 I-tnev are not ainerent in that re
spect from men engaged in other
business. We are a nation of
borrowers, no class does all of
its borrowing wisely. There are
always in every banch of
trade and industry who assume
burdens that are too heavy for their
resources; and it will not do to take
these cases as an index to the 'gen
eral coudition and tendency. The
majority of men do not over-mortga- ge

their property. Such has not
been the practice of the western
farmers as a rule. Here and there.
one of them has allowed his iman--
nation iudg-- this country,so we him. We
ment in the and from his own lips
quently lose his farm; but these
instances are exceptional. The
statistics prove that the aggregate
indebtedness is by no means so
much as has been represented. It
is large enough, be sure con--
siderably revenue
in fact but it is not so large as to
preclude the idea of
ment from the profits of the- - mort- -

1
gaged premises, in many cases

l Ml Ml 1an extension ot time will be nec
essary, it can be obtained. The
men who hold the mortgages do
not want the farms, and are not
disposed to oppress the borrower,

seemed a
and industrious efforts are being

made pay them as fast as possible;
and it is easy for any man to
indulgence by telling the plain
truth about his attairs. and giving
reasonable assurance of an intention
to live up to the terms of his
tract.

And Baker Swore.
Sheriff D. A Baker of North

Platte came to Lincoln this week
to get a few dollars from the state
which belonged to him under the

He had vouchers to
show that in the performance of
his officials duties he had paid out
more than $200 of his own good
money in the pursuit of lawbreakers,
which together with his per diem
and mileage, made $319 from
Nebraska. But, though his work
was performed ago, when
he knocked at the door of the treas
ury, it did not open. There no
appropnation pay these just
claims. Twenty-hv- e hundred each
for impeachment attorneys, but not
a cent to reimburse county sheriffs
for cash advanced in the interest of
justice! thousand dollars
for spurious pop contest
and nary a red for the payment of
honest debts! Baker swore. He
had a right to, and then he took
the tram for home and will wait
two years more in the hope that
enough honest men will be elected
to the legislature to redeem the
state. State Journal.

A Letter Prom Alaska.
Sitka, Alaska, April 0, 1893.

Have just
returned from a trip to Wrangle,
and on steamer for Juneau met
p. ). JNoweil and tamiiy who were
returning from California, where
they had spent the winter, Indi
cations point to an early spring,
and raimug operations win soon
begin. Several mines at Juneau
which did not run last year will be
operated this season.

Wrangle is a very small place,
about forty 'white men remaining
there during the past winter.
When I was there the Indians were
all out hunting. The town is situ- -

ated at the mouth ot tne river.
There are a number of rich mines

the neighborhood, and if they
are worked extensively Wrangle
will have a boom.

Sitka is the capitaLof Alaska and
a very pretty place finely situated,
possessing a sheltered harbor.
military and naval corps is stationed
here, and the U. S. steamer Pinta
makes this its headquarters. There
are some large buildings here erected
by the Kussian government, among
them being the castle, the Greek
church and barracks, the latter now
used by the U. S. district court,
marshal and other officers. The
castle stands on a commanding
a fine view of the ocean beyond the
harbor. The S. commissioner

in the castle and kindly showed
me the different rooms, and how
they had been used by the Russian
government.

The Ureek church is valued at
$200,000. Some elegant pictures
framed m hammered gold hang up
on walls. . I was shown through
the building by the custodian,
George Kastrometinoff, who is also

T-

-" At

'5t,

U. o. interpreter for tne Russian
and Thlinket languages. He gave
me a history of the building, and
told how it had been robbed shortly
after Alaska had been purchased by
the United States. During the
tourist season a watchman is in the

The thn linlltnn .nJ nnuiinna otnnaa
latter being

.
very costly. The Eas--

4. " m 1 nver service or tne itussians corre
sponds with American New
Year festivities, and to-da- y over
1100 people attended services at the
church. To-morro- their deco--
raiiuu aay ana tney win decorate the
graves of their friends. The Rus
sians who have homes of their own
have a spread fit for Claveland:
everything that is eatable being oneastern

mr. The

that

nouse are
well worth seeing, the latter being
niiea witn curios from all over
Alaska. Mav write you again.

J. J. Beattie.

The cowboy race will start from
Chadron June 13. It is to end at
the ground occupied bv Buffalo Bill
in Chicago. A handsome revolver
has been offered as a snpp.ial nri7.P

the company,
iu,iuciuiuic wno win distribute the

est

U.

prizes, gives $500, divided into. three
moneys, lhelistof racers stands
at present as follows: ' Doc Middle-to-n,

Emmetfc Albright, Chadron:
in their

mon, Kawhide Butte, Wyoming;
NicV Jaqis (half breed), Pine Ridge
agency; Jim Murray, Eagle Pass,
Tex:; Harry Gillespie, Flag Butte,
Neb.; Pete Shangraw (half breed).
Pine Ridge S. D.; Sam Tvler, King- -
nsner, u. x.; narrv Hotter, Miles

and but City, "Dog
t M

and

some

ultimate

.

Wounded Jinee, S. D.; Sam Bell,
Buffalo Gap, S. D.; Jack Flagg,,
Big Horn Basin; Snake Creek Tom.
Snake Creek, Wyb.; Spotted Wolf

IndianJ, Rose Bud agency; Joe
Gifford, Pierre, S. D.; Rattle "Snake
Fete, Oreede, Col., Jim Sampson;
Warbonnet, Nebr; Miss Emma
Hutchinson, Denver. Col.: Sam
Irwin, Deadwood, S. D.; Cockeved
BUI, Manville, Wyo.; Gray Wilson,
Paris, 111.;

Hon. O. M. Kem made us a visit
Monday. Of course we were' anx
ious to know what is to become of

to run awav with his asked
matter, will conse- - have it straight

to

to

Tribune:

A

without hesitancy or equivocation.
In reply to the question as to the
tariff Mr. Kem said that no possible
reduction can be made until the
expenditures of the government are
reduced, or a different mode of

larger than it ought to be, I raising is resorted to. The

pay

T

and

due

months

Editor

hill

the

the

present administration (Cleveland
and Carlisle) ought know this.

the possibilities the inde
pendents receiving recognition
the hands this administration,
the sage congressman shook his
head sadlv and wearily. No audi
ble answer; none needed. So
forlorn, so dejected his look

They only want to know that hon- - that his whole personality

to
secure

con- -

constitution.

was

Seven
expenses

in

lives

to
As to of

at
of

was
was

burying ground for defunct hopes,
Urawford uazette.

The Wall street gamblers in their
recent attemptuo force the United
States government to 1 issue fifty
millions in bonds to secure gold to
replace the gold takeii out bv - them
to ship to Europp, met with a great
surprise to find that Boston, Phila
delphia and Chicago each had more
gold m their vaults than were in
the vaults of Wall street, and that
the bankers of these great cities are
patriotic enough to come to the
rescue of the country and prevent
sharks from forcing the government
into borrowing their gold.

The convention of republican
leagues at Louiville last week an
proved the woman's suffrage plank,
and adopted planks favoring a one--
term presidency and opposing
gambling. Thos. tl. Carter was
elected chairman of the national
committee and Joseph Manley sec
retary. lhe next convention .will
be held at Denver in May.

Postmaster General Bissell does
not commend himself to his demo
crrtic brethern when he declares
that he will not discharge a colored
postmaster because they are repub-
licans he makes himself solid with
his crowd.

W. E. ANSiithe state Journal's
special correspondent at Washing
ton, continues to dole out about two
columns per day on matters which
interest Nebraska politicians alone.

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
We guarantee this to be the best Couch

Svrun manufactured In the whole wide
world. This is saving a creat deal, but
it Is true. For Consumption, Coughs,
Colds, Sore Throat, Sore Chest, Pneu-
monia,. Bronchitis, Asthma, Croup,
Whooping Cough, and nil diseases of
the Throat and Lungs, we positively
guarantee Ballard's Horehound Syrup
to be without an equal on the whole face
of the globe. In support of this state
ment we refer to every individual who
has ever used it and to e'very druggist
who has ever sold it such evidence is
indisputable. For sale by A. F. Streitz

To The Public.
Prof. H. Hirechberg, the well known

Eye expert of 629 Olive street, St. Louis,
.Mo., and 30 xi. utn street, JNew York,
wishes to inform his many friends and
patrons of North Platte and vicinity
that he will be at the store ot his agent
A. F. Streitz May 15th to 20th, and
adjust his celebrated le

Spectacles and Eye-Glass- es to all in
need of them. Consultation free.

World's Fair Travelers Will Have it.
The public demand through service

when traveling. It is ed to
"change cars." On the through, solid
vestibuled trains of the Chicago, Union
Pacific & North-Weste- rn Line from or to
Chicago, Omaha and intermediate points
there is no change. --This is the finest
and fastest service the section.
named.

RoYal

s

Chicago, May I&-4- KI mornta
session of 'the women's rnnfjtw" in TTeTI

of Washington, nirneM irnsa weili Irr
xaizaneui uaay cscanieei, June Strom-be-rr

of Bnssia, and "J. JOIecrYarter At
the evening session papers were read by i

Juna wara uowe Md - KateTnpper
Galvin. At Hall of pelipbas, Laws
M. jonns oi iiansas spoke oa the "Re?
snltsofWoirutfsPsxttcipat.inMBt- - Upondencewith the mailing
rapai wverament." or eno-- . nas been ordered
jecta interesting to wonea ocenbied the

L 1.1- .- 2 "1 - " - ' "
reai ui tut) Bcaaiun. , t

5UNBOAT FOR SERV)CCABr6aDI

The Practice Bomt BaacraR iWlll Be
FltteVl Fpr Beal Waafalawe,

NeW York, May7 It. Tae; gMieeet:
xsancroic nas oeen oraarea : to
tne Brooklyn navy yard,niMra she will
bettedoatxor. foreign-serrice- ? 'The
Bancroft was designed, jukI built for
service as a practice shin for the AnaaDO
lis naval cadets, bat since her comple- -
non naval officers have arrived at the
opinion-tha- t she is too small and cramped
in quarters for the service of a practice
vessel. They say, however, that the
Bancroft will make an admirable jran--1 bigger they pay for second

for service in the rivers of China and rate hlessed wi'kh
and other eastern countries. This view
is entertained, it is reported, by the sec
retary or the navy, and the Bancroft
will be fitted out for service abroad.

Fatal JVreck oh the Paaaaadlc.
Zaxesvillk, O., May !. A, wreck

occurred on the Panhandle near Frasersr
burg, O. An axle broke on a freight
train approaching a bridge over the
canal. The bridge was .dragged' down;
pilinsr 15 cars in the canal. . Sfflhami
Forsyth was killed and O'merin,
both of Stenbenville, fatally injured.

SOUTH DAKOTA WAR.

An Alleged Bustler Murdered arf, Jere
TroBDie Feared.- .

BellefoubcheS. D., May 18. The
cattlemen's war has' broken out in South'
Dakota. A man came into this place
from a point law miles .north seeking the.
coroner. He that a settler
named Ohlando Giles, living near Grand
river, had been murdered by unknown
parties.

between points.,

Edward

A searching party at once went' ont
and about ten miles irom hiev ranch
fonnd his' wagon. badly broken. c About
one mile farther the party found where
something had been dragged from the
road to a draw about lialf a ntle'from
the road. Here they came across his
body badly braised and perforated with
three ballets. The ground was soft and
the tracks of two horses conld.be plainly
seen, which left a easily followed,
but two of Giles' hired men refused to
follow it as they were, .afraid of being
.killed. , v

It is reported by neighbors that Giles
had a herd of about- - 800 --ha jJattte
and was suspected of bg'aT'ttfctleri
He had been warned to: --leave m nu;
try. His money and valuables-wer- e on
the body when fonnd. ; He leaves a wife
and two children on his ranch. , . Thk is
thought by many to be the begiasuag of
a war in South Dakota similar to,that of
last season in Johnson county, Wyom
ing. The officers of Butte coaafy are
investigating the case. it-i--

ERRATIC STOCK MARKET.

Mncli Weakness. Displayed at TisaeFel
lowed by St rone Sptorts A Few

Small Failures.
New York, May Fifteonhundred

thousand dollars in gold has been' talcen'
for shipment to Europe.

Stocks opened 'firm and fractionally
Cordage preferred was higher

at 55, and - was also better at'
16. The impression prevails tfcat the
.condition of the company is better than
at supposed. The movement'after
the opening w3 exceedingljrerratic,
being alternately weak.anjL strong;

Northwestern .Guarantr Lean Conjaanr.
Minneapolis, May 16.- - Tie offlciels

of the Northwestern Guaranty' 'Loan
company are not ready, to make a state
ment of the situation is advance of the
suspension, which in all probability is
becoming necessary. It is oa
good authority that investor, a the
company will not lose a dollar. That
the security taken is. ample to pay .every
dollar. T.he.only possibility of lots is to
the stockholders,

Excited Over a Bask Fallar. .

. Bloomington. May 18. There' k'ex--
citement at Normal over the icketaff of
Schwinnan & Co's private bank. -- It is
rumored that it lost heavily on the
Columbia hank failure at 1 Chicago.
No figures have been given ouL. v

The Monroevllle Baak.Rasaasss.
Monroeyille, Ind... My . tR. The

Citizens' bank here, which close&Mita
doors Friday last, resum ed bueiiejexthiJ
morning and will pay dolMMMK aollar
on all indebtedness.

Another Australian ktaak Fstilt.
London. May ro. lhe failure vs an

nounced of the City of Melbourne bank,
limited. ,

x

London Brokers FaiL :: f"i.

London, May 10. Hodgson.
brokers, have failed.

FOOL GIRL JOKERS. -

j .

Thev Nearly Killed Oun Girl aadT'Drava
Crazy, by Fraaks. JJ

Bridgeport, Conn., May
Lynch, employed in the'carriage Jlaciory
In this city, was made the victim, of a
practical joke aiew days ago andahe is
now confined to her b9d as the rfealt of
the scare she received.

At this same factory a few ago
Mamie was put in a bsWrel by
her companions and rolled abMtj aad
for weeks hovered between . Kfe'i and

from the terrible fright (..eke re
ceived.

Another

wfjakj
Butler

Etta Jamison, who is empleyea'aaike
Bfimfi room with the Lvhch 'ffiri.
a toy snake made ot paper ani'teok'ittb
the factory. It was so arrange&thai It
should come 'through the
where Mamie Lynch. was working.
When she saw the head of the
with mouth wide open, the girl altered

cry and rau irom ine vine
Jamison with the snake, in her
hands pursued her, runniagfroof one
room to another until exhausted? Mamie
Lvnch fell to the floor. S he WW takta
home and since that time ha mbl coa-- .
fined to her bed, her reaeoa Mattered
and.the chances of her recoverj&itill in'
doubt. ..oc.

The Bouadnn Postaaa..!
Piebre, May'l 6. The rouiqfjoatha

Sioux range has been pogtpod,jt co- -
mence Jnne 10. It is. beUerair.SMt a
trood manv cattle will.be fat eaowh for
Bhipment to market,, the partririmtw
having oeen a good one for swde-i- a tnu

C i

Highest of all in Leavening Power, '.TJ. S. GoVt Report,; ApigJj

mm
Powder

A&SQfXJTEUtf PURE

1 1 l'

Two important changes have just
been made in the rules governing
tne pension omce that it will be
well for claimants and their attor-
neys to carefully heed. One re
quires that hereafter all affidavits
filed must be wholly in print, and
me practice or permitting corre- -

division
uucttBion .Wntmn

wyreteea

CATTLE

reported

higher.

wwwuwjuwe
Another important chance is that
requiring an applicant 'under the
act of June 27, 1890, to furnish the
testimony of two credible witnesses
that his disabilities are "not the re
suit of vicious habits" in addition
to his own simple, statement. Bee,

One independent, who holds a
soft job, said he did not care if the
lawyers in the impeachment cases
were paid $o0,000, the rotten nest
of republican officials must be
cleaned ont. That's the came, the

price
boat third lawvers.

trail

common

iirst

stated

death

juake

room,
girl

a superfluity of wind, the bigger
nowis they expect to make in the
coming campaigns before the people,
bo the howl is on, it matters not
how much the poor, oppressed down
trodden, poverty-stricke-n tax-pav- er

l X L T 111uas to raeec. insieuo, nowever, we
would like to suggest a little busi-
ness sense in the mattea. Kearney
Journal.

Umcial figures show that 150
new national banks were established
in the past twelve months, and. as
has been the case in all recent vears.

mi. .
the west and the south secure most
of them. The democratic and pop
ulist congressman from these
sections have bpen contending that
one of the great barriers to the
country s prosperity is the national
banking system, and thev have been
working nignt and day to kill it.
Their constituents ,however, under
stand the tituation better. Thev
want the svstem to live, and desire
that means be adopted to make it
permanent. bt. Louis fcrlobe Demo
crat.

The report that Secretary Carlisle
has had a touch of nervous pros-
tration recently may or may not be
true, but it is a" factthat the duties
of the post which he holds have
been especially trvmg in the past
few years. These duties killed Fol- -
ger, Manning and Wiudotn, and
they are more difficult and exhaust-
ing now than thev were ever before

'except during the days when Ham
ilton and Chase performed them.

. A Victory for North Platte.
Properly adjusted snectaclea and eye

glasses ate something that the people" of
North Platte has long been in need of.

frot. 1. Hirschberg tho well known
eye expert of 629 Olive street, St. Louis,
Mo. and 30 E. 14th street, New York, has
appointed A. F. Streitz agent for his
celebrated Non- - Changeable Spectacles
and Eye-Glasse- s, whore n complete
assortment can always be found. Prof.
H. Hirschberg will remain in North
Platte" May 15th to 20th and all those in
need of properly adjusted spectacles and
eye-glass- should avail themselves of
this opportunity. Consultation free.

It is estimated that last year
American tourists spent $100,000,-00- 0

in Europe against 30,000,000
spent by European tourists in
America, but this year the prospects
are. that the figures will be reversed
and perhaps in a much, greater
proportion. What, if any effect
this will hat'e upon our national
gold supply, will be watched with
interest by financiers.

The failure of the Chemical
National and the Columbia Nat-
ional banks of Chicago, and the
Capital National bank of Indiana-
polis have taken down with them a
dozn or two small local banks in
various towns in Illinois, Indiana
and Michigan which were under
the same management as one or the
other of these large concerns. But
so far, there is no apprehension of a
panic.

Clinton, Missouri.
Mr. A. L. Armstrong, an old druccist.

and a prominent citizen of this enterpris-
ing town, sj3's: "I sell some forty dif
ferent kinds of couch medicines, but
have never in my experienca sold so
much of any one article as I have of
Ballard's Ilorehound Svruv. All wbo
use it say it is the most perfect remedy
for Cough, Colds, Consumption and all
diseases of the Throat and Lungs, they
have ever tried." It is a snecific for
Croup and "Whooping Cough. It will re-
lieve a couch In one minute. Contains
no opiates. Sold by A. F. Streitz. 3--1

While Harrison was president the
public debt, was reduced on an aver-
age each month 5,000,000. Dur-
ing the month of April just passed
and under Cleveland it was in
creased 3,727,365, Is that "the
reform" the public was invited to
see?

Whiio Mr. T. J. Richer, of
Alfnna Mn.. was traveling in Kan
sas he was taken violently with
cholera morbus. He called at a

drug store to get some medicine
and thedruggist recomended Cham-

berlain's Colic, Cholera ani Diar-

rhoea Remedy so highly he concluded
to try it. The result was immediate
relief, and a few doses cured him
completely. It is made for bowel
complaint and nothing else. It
never fails. For sale by A. F.
Streitz Druggist.

The colored people of Virginia
proposed to erect a monument to
General Grant in Richmond, but
only colored people will contribute
to the fund, and it will be an Afro-Americ- an

tribute to the great
General who compelled the capital
of the confederacy to surrender.
The war is over and why shouldn't
the statues of Grant and Lee stand
near each other in the Southern
city, near where one surrendered
and the other showed such mag-
nanimity to a fallen foe as was
never before witnessed in war.
Inter Ocean.

The most painful cases of rheu-
matism may be relieved by a few
applications of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm; its continued use will cure
auy case, no matter howlong stand-
ing. It is equally beneficial for the
lame back, pain in the side, pain in
the chest, lameness, and in all pain-
ful affections requiring an external
remedy. A piece of flannel satu-
rated with Pain Balm and bound
over the seat of pain is superior to
any plaster. For sale by A. F.
Streitz Drncgist.

out or sight.
The traveling public aro now fully alive

to. the fact that the Chicago, Union Paci-
fic & North-Westor- n Line offers the very
best accommodation's to the public from
and to Ohicago, Omaha and intermediate
loinls, not only during th- - Vcrld s Fair,
ut all the year arcv.

A Picnic
On a Farm

In a sequestered, wooded spot, by
a cooling stream a very pleasant
contemplation this for city folk.

They wonder why it is that the
farmer does not more frequently go
picknicking why he decs not get
more enjoyment out of life. They
do not realize that the now-a-da- ys

farmer finds enjovment in his work.

The
McCormick
Machine of Steel

is one of the modern pleasure-invitin-g

acquisitions of the farmer.
It is such a handy machine and

so reliable in its performances that
the old-tim- e dread of harvest is
done away with. The makers of
the McCormick get many of their
ideas from the farmers and crystal-
lize them into practical working
mechanisms.

You can O. K. the hints you get
from the practical farmers perhaps
that's why the practical farmers
O. K. the "Machine of Steel"
it's made to meet their needs.

The McCormick Catalogue is invalu-
ably to the inquirer after improved har-
vesting machinefjv
McCormick Harvesting Machine Co.

CHICAGO. ILL.

HERSHEY '& CO., Agts.

Pure : Ice !

--FROM-

Pure Well Water.

WM. EDIS
announces to tho public that ho is serv

ing pure crystal ice this summer.
Best in tho market.

Leave orders at Streitz's Drug Store.

GEO. NAU MAN'S

SIXTH STREET

MEAT MARKET.

Meats at wholesale and re-

tail. Fish and Game in
season. Sausage at all
times. Cash paid for Hides.

IF YOU WANT
Spend a Happy Summer and

save Doctor Bills
Call on A. L. DAVIS and buy one of those NEW
PROCESS GASOLINE STOVES, A FINE REFRIG

ERATOR, SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS.
He also carries a complete stock of Screen Wire, Hose,
Nozzles, Lawn Mowers and Rakes, Sprinklers, Hard-

ware and Tinware, Acorn Stoves and Ranges. Repair
ing done promptly. WE MAKE THE PRICES.

A.. L. DAVIS.
McGee's Old Stand.

Delay is Dangerous.
i

-

Do you value your eye sight? If so, call and consult Prof.
Hirschberg, the --recognized New York and St. Louis eve
expert, who wiU be in North Platte May 15th to 20th, and
Ihave your eyes scientifically tested and fit with a pair of Wi

non-cnanga- oie spectacles, gentulatin Btee.
A. F. STREITZ, Bole Agent for North Platte, Nebraska.

WE
IN

25 Suits, age 4 to 12, at $1.00.

-- 50 Suits in nobby at $1.50. --

Our 2.00, 2.50 and 5.00 Suits cannot bef

in the west.

Our boys' long pants suits, ages 10 to 19, are manur
9

factured from good quality of cloth and. sold low.

Our sales "for the past week on above lines broke, alb

so do not delay, but come

stock' is "

Star

OFFER SOME GREAT
BARGAINS

and Children's Clothing:

Children's

Children's patterns

Children's

duplicated anywhere

previous records; whilethc

complete,.!

Clothing House:

SPECIAL : SHOE ; SALE
--AT-

OTT-EN?- S SHOE STORE.

PRICES CUT TO THE BOTTOM.
Ladies' fine shoes, your choice out of our stock

worth from $4.50 to $6.00 per pair, at
Ladies' shoes worth from 3.25 to 3.75 for
Ladies' shoes worth 3.00 for
Ladies' shoes worth 2.25 for I

Calf all solid shoes for :

Misses' fine shoes, sizes 12 to 2, worth 2.25 for.

.

.

.

.
Misses' school shoes, sizes 12 to 2, warranted solid- ,- 1.0Q

Misses' school shoes, sizes 8 to 11, warranted solid 85c
Misses' school shoes, sizes 6 to 7, warranted solid 75c
Riveted school shoes, sizes 8 to 11 I s 1.00v
Riveted school shoes, sizes 6 to 7, . 75c
A good plow shoe for : 75c

MEN'S AND BOYS' SHOES AT SAME REDUCTION.

This is for cash only, for we are selling out our
stock for good and our books are closed

No.

PIEST NATIONAL BANE,

North Platte, - INTelD.

oo

3496.

Authorized Capital, $200,000

Paid in Capital, $50,000.

44 GENERAL BANKING BUSI-

NESS TRANSACTED.

Sells Bills of Exchange on all
Countries.

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.
SFoxsxotraB soxizoimz).

A. F. STREITZ,
DETJG-G-IST.-,

Drugs, Medicines, Paints, 0iftt
c

PRINTERS' SUPPLIES,
Window Glass, Machine Oils,,

mm

Diamanta Spectacles.

CORNER OF SIXTH AND SPRUCE STREETS,

J. F. HINMAN,
DEALER IX

.$3.50
2.50
2.00
1.50
l.OO

1.65

sale

Eor):

Farm : Implements,.
WAGONS, BUGGIES,

Windmills, Harness, Etc;

1?

t

i


